Important PGJH Library Information:
Dear Parents,
We just want to let you know that if your student(s) have any books checked out from our
library there will be no overdue charges or fines on any books, no worries about that.
Also, I just want to make you aware of the available places that students can have access to for
help while school is out.
For books, we want students to be aware of the Student Overdrive Reading App (SORA) that all
students have access to. The free SORA app can be downloaded to an iPhone or other digital
phone device, or can also be accessed by computers or Chromebooks. The Alpine School
District has a large, extensive eBook and Audiobook collection. The collection of eBooks and
Audiobooks includes books from elementary level all the way up through High School level.
Students can access Overdrive / SORA by searching for the Alpine School District Library and
then look at the drop-down School list (Pleasant Grove Jr. High School). At that point student
will be able to login.
The student Login is: Student # and Last Name.
Books will start to load so students can browse the titles. *Audiobooks will show a headphone
on the corner of the book. Books can also be searched for by title. Students can check out 2
books at a time. When finished they can be returned and other books can be checked out.
Books can also be renewed. It’s a wonderful resource, please use it.
I also want to make you aware of UEN, Utah Education Network. This is a fantastic resource
for students to use for school work and research. UEN access’ all curricular subject areas and
topics. Access to UEN’s online Library can be found at: onlinelibrary.uen.org .
Login: online Password: school
Please take a look at this wonderful site, it’s well worth the time!
We are Vikings and We Row Together!
Happy Reading!
Mrs. Cloward

